John R Gallagher Assembly 3180
January 2018
Mark down Tuesday, January 23rd. That's when the Rev. John R. Gallagher Assembly meets at the Marion Columbus Club
(A.K.A. KC Hall). We start with the Rosary at 7:10 and the meeting starts at 7:30. Stick around after the meeting for snacks
and fellowship.

You can pay your $25 dues at that time. $15 goes into our Chalice Fund. $5 goes to the District Master for expenses to put
on 4th Degree Exemplifications and Installation of Officers. The remaining $5 goes for assembly expenses and occasional
charitable requests by Supreme.
Requests for the new uniform which replaces our familiar regalia poured in around the Order causing a delay in delivery to
most of those ordering. Partly because of the delay, Supreme has extended to June 30, 2019 in which regalia may still be
worn.
I received an email from Knightsgear when they were shipping my uniform. A couple days later, UPS emailed me when to
expect my uniform along with a tracking number. For you snow birds, watch your emails. Have a neighbor pick up your
uniform or call me and and I'll pick it up. For those of you who ordered your uniform in October, you will be called for credit
card info when your uniform is in stock. If you are away from home, use a neighbors address or use my address for delivery.
My address is 2345 McGowan Blvd, Marion, IA 52302. Of course, let me know. Phone 377-2391
Our Assembly voted at the August meeting that the uniform, regalia or tuxedo could be worn in any Honor Guard until the
expiration of the regalia.
While we were shocked and had misgivings about a uniform replacing our regalia, we realized that if we wanted to be in the
Honor Guard, we would need the uniform. With Supreme offering a 25% discount, 29 of you ordered the uniform. 13 had
never had regalia. Those ordering the uniform are:
Ted Bahl
Roger Bonlander
Bob Bruckman
Bob Capron
Dick Conrad
Lonnie Curry
Dick Delagardelle
Tim DeWees
Steve Engelbart
Jerry Fetzer
Nick Gaeta
Leon Hartogh
Brian Hurt
Greg Husmann
Roger Konzen
Marcus Lawrence
Terry Leier
Chuck Luster
Dick Makinster
Dan Perra
Craig Pilcher
Moe Ryan

Steve Sawyers
John Schmidt
George Schulte
Tom Spartz
Ralph Stanek
Frank Stull
Roy Tangeman
I hope to see all of the Sir Knights of the Gallagher Assembly at our January meeting.
Dick Makinster, Faithful Navigator

